
!is epic takes its cues  
from the ancient, the 
modern, the tragic,  
the Spaghe"i Western,  
hip-hop and Afropunk.

!is text also includes 
adventures in #pography. 
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Characters
RACINE African-American. A woman of twen!-
one years. Identical twin sister to ANAIA. Has 
burn scars on her arms, back and neck but a face  
of considerable beau!.

ANAIA Has burn scars on her arms, face and 
neck. Hard to look at. Wears a wig.

SHE African-American. Mother to RACINE and 
ANAIA. Has burn scars over her entire body.

CHUCK HALL African-American. A lawyer. 
Middle-aged.

RILEY African-American. A boy of sixteen.

SCOTCH African-American. A boy of sixteen.

ANGIE African-American. Mother to RILEY  
and SCOTCH.

MAN African-American. A father.
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ANAIA
I 
thought   I thought
      you was dancin
         wigglin on the ground like that i thought it was
a dance or somethin. I see it all the time I see it I see you dancin on the ground  
with the fire on you like a dress

SHE
Shh. Quit cryin, Baby. No need to cry.

RACINE
She’s sorry, Mama. She just…you know.

SHE
Iss somethin I need y’all to do but I don’t think 
y’all gon be able to do it if she’s steady cryin.

RACINE
We can do it. We can. We’re strong. Ain’t we 
strong, ’Naia?

ANAIA
Yeah.

RACINE
We’re strong. We can do anything.

SHE
Good.
Ima keep this real simple:
Make your  daddy dead
        dead
        dead
And everything around him you can destroy, too
       I think he got some b i t c h
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Kill his spirit, then the body
          like he did me

Make him dead real dead
And bring me back some treasures from it.
Go"a do it quick, too. My body ready to go.  
We on a time crunch.

All the way dead.

(A silence.)

RACINE
Uh   uh  uh  
 uh uh
  uh  uh uh   
 uhhhh

RACINE & ANAIA
Uh uh   uhhhh   
 uh uh  uh
 uh  uh   uh  
 uh   uh

RACINE
Mama
we respect that you dyin and all, but uhh
      this seems a li"le   crazy—

SHE
Not as crazy as se"in a woman on fire in front of 
her own kids, then abandoning them to go o# and 
start another life like nothin ever happened.
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RACINE
...
Okay. You got a point. But uh  uhmm
don’t you think that since you dyin you might 
wanna just
  forgive and forget? Die in a peace$l state?

SHE
Peace will come when he go.

RACINE
But Mama—

SHE
When he go

ANAIA
We ain’t killers—

SHE
Anaia, pull this sheet o#a me.

(ANAIA does so. A moment during which the TWINS 
are aghast. !eir mother’s body is a hideous thing on 
the sheets.)

No peace ’til I know he gone.
You gonna do this for your mother? %is one thing 
’fore I die?

RACINE
We’ll do it.

SHE
Good, good. Good girls. Dead. Real dead.

 And bring me back a piece.
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ANAIA
I don’t think—

RACINE
Just tell us how to find him.

SHE
I don’t know where he at but %e Lawyer is  
out in Californ-eye-ayy near the Ci! of Angels. 
Chuck Hall—I’ll never forget the name.  
Chuck. Hall. He in the Valley. He gon know  
where your Daddy’s at. Go find him and make  
him tell you.

He a slippery mother$cker, so be care$l.

Dead, real dead. Lotsa blood is fine.

* * *
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